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Abstract
To accelerate and facilitate clinical trials, the Ataxia Global Initiative (AGI) was established as a worldwide research platform 
for trial readiness in ataxias. One of AGI’s major goals is the harmonization and standardization of outcome assessments. 
Clinical outcome assessments (COAs) that describe or reflect how a patient feels or functions are indispensable for clinical 
trials, but similarly important for observational studies and in routine patient care. The AGI working group on COAs has 
defined a set of data including a graded catalog of COAs that are recommended as a standard for future assessment and 
sharing of clinical data and joint clinical studies. Two datasets were defined: a mandatory dataset (minimal dataset) that can 
ideally be obtained during a routine clinical consultation and a more demanding extended dataset that is useful for research 
purposes. In the future, the currently most widely used clinician-reported outcome measure (ClinRO) in ataxia, the scale 
for the assessment and rating of ataxia (SARA), should be developed into a generally accepted instrument that can be used 
in upcoming clinical trials. Furthermore, there is an urgent need (i) to obtain more data on ataxia-specific, patient-reported 
outcome measures (PROs), (ii) to demonstrate and optimize sensitivity to change of many COAs, and (iii) to establish meth-
ods and evidence of anchoring change in COAs in patient meaningfulness, e.g., by determining patient-derived minimally 
meaningful thresholds of change.

Keywords Activities of daily living (ADL) · Ataxia · Clinical outcome assessment (COA) · Scale for the assessment and 
rating of ataxia (SARA) · Standardization

Ataxias, which have long been considered untreatable, are now 
becoming models for the development of targeted therapies. 
Consequently, an increasing number of observational studies and 
clinical trials is expected within the next years [1]. This situation 
requires harmonization and consensus on the use of appropriate 

clinical outcome assessments (COAs). In this manuscript, we 
provide (1) an overview of available COAs and (2) a proposal 
for the data content of ataxia registries based on the consensus 
of the Ataxia Global Initiative (AGI) working group on COAs.

Types of Clinical Outcome Assessments 
(COAs)

According to a draft guidance of the US Food and Drug 
Association (FDA) published in 2022, a COA is a measure 
that describes or reflects how a patient feels or functions 
(https:// www. fda. gov/ regul atory- infor mation/ search- fda- 
guida nce- docum ents/ patie nt- focus ed- drug- devel opment- 
selec ting- devel oping- or- modif ying- fit- purpo se- clini cal- outco 
me). Validated COAs are indispensable for clinical trials, but 
similarly important for observational studies in particular 
natural history studies that serve to prepare these trials. In 
addition, COAs are also useful in routine patient care.
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There are different types of COAs, which complement 
each other (https:// www. fda. gov/ regul atory- infor mation/ 
search- fda- guida nce- docum ents/ patie nt- focus ed- drug- devel 
opment- selec ting- devel oping- or- modif ying- fit- purpo se- clini 
cal- outco me):

• Patient-reported outcome measures (PROs) come directly 
from the patient, without amendment or interpretation of 
the patient’s response by a clinician or anyone else, and 
are useful for the patient self-assessment of symptoms, 
such as unsteadiness or trouble speaking clearly.

• Observer-reported outcome measures (ObsROs) are 
based on a report of observable signs, events, or behav-
iors related to a patient’s health condition by someone 
other than the patient or a health professional, e.g., a par-
ent or caregiver. They are particularly useful for studies 
of children or cognitively impaired people. While there 
are, to our knowledge, no ataxia-specific ObsROs, appli-
cation of activities of daily living (ADL) or patient symp-
toms score based on parents’ report of an ataxic child 
would qualify as ObsRO use.

• Clinician-reported outcome measures (ClinROs) come 
from a trained health-care professional using clinical 
judgment or interpretation of observable signs, behav-
iors, or other manifestations related to a disease or condi-
tion. In contrast to PROs, which are related to symptoms, 
ClinROs assess observable signs, such as dysmetria.

• Performance outcome measures (PerfOs) are based 
on standardized tasks actively undertaken by a patient 
according to a set of instructions. Performance is usually 
described by quantitative measures.

• Disease staging is a clinically based measure of severity 
that uses objective medical criteria to assess the stage of 
disease progression [2].

Ataxia‑Specific COAs

There are a number of detailed review articles on the prop-
erties of ataxia-specific COAs [3–7]. In this paragraph, we 
therefore limit ourselves to a brief introduction and charac-
terization of the available ataxia-specific COAs and stag-
ing systems. This overview is partly based on our previous 
recommendations on a standardized assessment of ataxia 
patients in clinical studies [4].

Patient‑Reported Outcome Measures (PROs)

Part II of Friedreich’s ataxia rating scale (FARS) assesses 
ADL. It consists of nine items. Although FARS-ADL was 
specifically developed for Friedreichs’s ataxia (FRDA), it 
is also frequently used for other ataxias [8]. It is primarily 
designed as a ClinRO, as in its original version it is phrased 

in the third person and partly includes amendments and 
interpretations of the clinician, e.g., in the EFACTS study, 
where it is completed by the clinician as part of an interview 
with the patient [9]. However, some ataxia networks have 
used it partly as a PRO, with the patient completing the score 
fully on his/her own.

Recently, the patient-reported outcome measure of ataxia 
(PROM-Ataxia) has been introduced. PROM-ataxia has 70 
items emerging from patient experience, which are grouped 
in three domains: physical, ADL, and mental. PROM-
ataxia was developed using online surveys in a large group 
of ataxia patients. The instrument meets generally accepted 
criteria for reliability, responsiveness to ataxia severity, 
internal consistency, and item–total score correlations. For 
validation, it was tested against measures of ataxia and qual-
ity of life [10]. However, longitudinal data demonstrating 
sensitivity to change are currently missing. Additional lon-
gitudinal data are currently being acquired to further test its 
sensitivity to change.

Clinician‑Reported Outcome Measures (ClinROs)

The International Cooperative Ataxia Rating Scale (ICARS) 
was the first ataxia scale. ICARS has been widely used in 
observational studies as well as in interventional trials. It 
consists of 19 items grouped into four subscales that contrib-
ute to a total score of 100 points. Subdivisions of different 
ataxia components are postural and gait disturbance, limb 
ataxia, dysarthria, and oculomotor disorders [11]. There are 
two modified versions of the ICARS: the Brief Ataxia Rat-
ing Scale (BARS) for use by movement disorder specialists 
and general neurologists and the modified ICARS (MIC-
ARS), in which further items were added [12].

The SARA is currently the most widely used ataxia scale 
[13, 14]. SARA is based on a semiquantitative assessment 
of cerebellar ataxia. It has eight unequally weighted items 
evaluating to gait, stance, sitting, speech, finger‐chase test, 
nose‐finger test, fast alternating movements, and heel‐shin 
test. Oculomotor functions are not included in the SARA 
[15]. In a 1-year follow-up study of 171 patients with SCA1, 
SCA2, SCA3, or SCA6, SARA was sensitive to change with 
moderate effect size [16]. In a phase III clinical trial in spi-
nocerebellar ataxia (SCA) patients (https:// clini caltr ials. gov/ 
ct2/ show/ NCT03 701399), a shortened and modified version 
of SARA, named Modified Functional SARA (f-SARA), 
was used. Another modification is SARA home, a video-based 
instrument, for measuring ataxia severity easily and inde-
pendently at home [17]. A thorough analysis of the metric 
properties of these modified versions of the SARA and their 
degree of sensitivity to longitudinal change, in particular, 
compared to the original SARA, has not been done [1].

While ICARS and SARA were devised for use in 
ataxia in general, part III of FARS and the Neurological 
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Examination Score for Spinocerebellar Ataxia (NESSCA) 
have been devised for specific ataxia diseases, namely Frie-
dreich’s ataxia (FRDA) and spinocerebellar ataxia type 3 
(SCA3), respectively [18, 19]. Both ClinROs assess not 
only ataxia, but also take into account non-ataxia signs that 
occur in these diseases. Part III of FARS comprises bulbar, 
upper and lower limbs, peripheral nerve, upright stability, 
and gait functions. In a modified FARS version (mFARS) 
used in interventional trials, the number of bulbar items was 
reduced, and peripheral items were omitted [20]. Due to this, 
the domain structure of mFARS resembles that of general 
ataxia ClinROs, with substantial overlap in particular to the 
SARA. In addition to ataxia, NESSCA assesses a number of 
non-ataxia signs, such as pyramidal signs, eyelid retraction, 
ophthalmoparesis, fasciculations, sensory loss, and basal 
ganglia signs [18].

As various non-ataxic neurological signs may accompany 
ataxia not only in FRDA and SCA3, but also in a wide range 
of other ataxias, an additional use of a ClinRO that assesses 
non-ataxia signs may be useful. For this purpose, the Inven-
tory of Non-Ataxia Signs (INAS) was developed and vali-
dated. INAS comprises a list of various non-ataxia signs that 
often occur in ataxia patients and of cerebellar oculomotor 
signs that are not considered in the SARA. INAS has 30 
items related to neurological signs, such as spasticity, and 
to reported abnormalities, such as dysphagia. As a simple 
quantitative measure, the INAS count reflects the severity 
of non-ataxia involvement [21].

As a consequence of cerebellar dysfunction, ataxia 
patients may have a syndrome of impaired executive func-
tions, visuospatial cognition, linguistic functions, and per-
sonality changes, named the Cerebellar Cognitive Affective 
Syndrome (CCAS) [22]. Consideration of the CCAS in 
clinical routine is facilitated by the availability of a validated 
bedside test, the CCAS scale [23], albeit showing limitations 
in its application for individual diagnostics [24].

Performance Outcome Measures (PerfOs)

For ataxia, a number of tests are in use that measure perfor-
mance in specific coordinative tasks in a quantitative fash-
ion. The Friedreich Ataxia Functional Composite (FAFC) 
was specifically designed for FRDA. It is derived from 
the Multiple Sclerosis Functional Composite (MSFC) and 
composed of a timed 25-ft walk, the 9-hole pegboard test 
(9HPT), and low-contrast visual acuity (LCVA) [25]. The 
SCA Functional Index (SCAFI) is very similar to the FAFC, 
but LCVA was replaced by a speech test (PATA repetition 
rate). All components are transformed to parameters of 
performance speed to describe ataxia severity. The SCAFI 
score is the arithmetic mean of the Z scores of the three tests 
in relation to a reference cohort. Due to this, the compari-
son of SCAFI scores between studies is difficult [26]. The 

Composite Cerebellar Functional Severity Score (CCFS) 
combines two tests of upper limb function: the 9HPT and the 
click test [27]. Measurements are adjusted for age and can be 
compared across different studies. Although ataxia-specific 
PerfOs yield quantitative and objective data, they were less 
sensitive to change than ClinROs [28, 29].

Ataxia Stages

For staging of ataxias, a system including four stages related 
to walking ability and a final stage defined by death is in 
use. Information is retrieved by interview of patients, rela-
tives, and caregivers and from medical records [30]. FARS 
part I (functional staging) defines a finer-graded system of 
seven functional stages for ataxia. Increments of 0.5 may be 
used if the status is between stages. As stage 1.0 is defined 
as “minimal signs detected by physician during screening,” 
it requires a clinical examination [19]. Both systems cor-
respond to the definition of disease staging given above [2].

Consensus Recommendations

To accelerate and facilitate the conduct of clinical trials on a 
global scale, the Ataxia Global Initiative (AGI) was recently 
established as a worldwide research platform for the trial 
readiness of ataxias [1]. Both planning and execution of 
trials are challenged by large between- and within-center 
variability in outcome assessment [17, 31]. This includes 
literally all outcome domains, e.g., variability in clinical, 
digital, imaging, and molecular outcome assessment. To 
overcome this challenge, the AGI has established work-
ing groups that have developed consensus on cross-center, 
harmonized standard operating procedures (SOPs) for each 
major outcome domain including clinical, fluid biomarker, 
MRI, and digital-motor assessments (https:// ataxia- global- 
initi ative. net/ worki ng- groups/).

The goal of the AGI working group on COAs was to 
define a set of data including a graded catalog of COAs that 
will serve as the standard for future assessment and sharing 
of clinical data and joint clinical studies. The consensus was 
reached in one face-to-face meeting held during the 1st SCA 
Global Conference on 29 Mar 2019 in Las Vegas (NV, USA) 
followed by three virtual meetings of the working group. The 
final version of the recommendation was sent for approval 
by mail to the members of the working group. The work-
ing group was open to all AGI members. Formal consensus 
methods were not applied.

To keep the hurdles for the contribution of data to com-
mon analyses and studies low, it was agreed to define a man-
datory dataset (minimal dataset) that can ideally be obtained 
during a routine clinical consultation and a more demand-
ing extended dataset that is useful for research purposes. 

https://ataxia-global-initiative.net/working-groups/
https://ataxia-global-initiative.net/working-groups/
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Additional information can be added for specific purposes. 
Data collection via phone or web meeting alone was not 
recommended.

Minimal Dataset

The minimal dataset includes core data that provide basic 
information on demographics, clinical and genetic status, 
disability, and ataxia severity (Table 1). It includes the fol-
lowing items:

• Identifier: it is desirable to use a unique identifier with a 
large geographic reach, such as EUPID (https:// eupid. eu).

• Participation in previous study/registry: if yes, the study 
acronym and (old) identifier should be entered.

• Core demographic data
• Genetic information: detailed genetic data according 

to common standards needs to be recorded. The query 
must be suitable for SCAs, recessive ataxias, and spo-
radic ataxias. Information on performed tests and nega-
tive results needs to be included. For this purpose, the 
genetic case report form (CRF) from autosomal recessive 
cerebellar ataxias (ARCA) registry can be used [8].

• Disability status: FARS functional staging for ataxia 
(FARS part I) [19] (http:// www. ataxia- study- group. net/ 
html/ about/ ataxi ascal es)

• Patient’s global impression of change (PGI) (7-point Lik-
ert scale related to functional impairment due to ataxia 
compared to the situation one year ago)

• SARA [15] (http:// www. ataxia- study- group. net/ html/ 
about/ ataxi ascal es) 

Extended Dataset

The extended set of COAs includes the following:

• Comorbidities
• As a standard, the comorbidity CRF from the ARCA reg-

istry [8] is recommended.
• Medication
• INAS [21] (http:// www. ataxia- study- group. net/ html/ 

about/ ataxi ascal es)
• FARS ADL (FARS part II) [19] (http:// www. ataxia- 

study- group. net/ html/ about/ ataxi ascal es)
• PROM-Ataxia [10]
• CCAS scale [23]

Outlook

SARA is currently the most widely used clinical scale in 
the ataxia field. However, SARA is not generally consid-
ered usable for clinical trials. Specifically, patient relevance 
and clinical meaningfulness have not been systematically 
addressed. In addition, items differentially contribute to the 
SARA some score and have different sensitivity to change 
[32]. There are also practical problems with the application 
of single items resulting from multiple tasks, potentially 
contradictory criteria, and dependence on patient’s coop-
eration. It is therefore mandatory to systematically reassess 
SARA using existing data from natural history studies and 
interventional trials and to consider modifications based 
on the results of the reassessment. The goal should be to 

Table 1  Minimal dataset

Item Description Justification

Identifier Unique identifier, such as EUPID  
(https:// eupid. eu)

Prevention of duplicate registration of patients
Preservation of the possibility for re-identification by a 

trusted third party
Facilitation of creating merged, datasets for secondary use 

(https:// eupid. eu)
Participation in previous study/registry Acronym of previous study/registry

Identifier of participant
Facilitation of merging data from different studies/cohorts

Core demographic data Sex, age, age at ataxia onset Essential information for characterization of participants
Genetic information Information on pathogenic and likely  

pathogenic genetic variant
Information on performed tests and negative 

results

Essential information for stratification of participants

Disability status Friedreich Ataxia Rating Scale (FARS)  
functional staging for ataxia (FARS part I)

Staging system providing a finer gradation compared to 
other systems

Patient’s global impression of change 
(PGI)

7-point Likert scale related to functional 
impairment due to ataxia compared to the 
situation one year ago

Highly relevant, patient-derived information on the disease 
course

Scale for the Rating and Assessment of 
Ataxia (SARA)

Scale for the Rating and Assessment of 
Ataxia (SARA)

SARA is the most widely used ataxia scale with a large 
amount of available data

https://eupid.eu
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
http://www.ataxia-study-group.net/html/about/ataxiascales
https://eupid.eu
https://eupid.eu
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develop SARA into a generally accepted ClinRO that can 
be used in upcoming clinical trials.

PROs provide unique information on the impact of a dis-
ease from the patients’ perspective. Therefore, PROs should 
be included as endpoints in clinical trials to ensure that the 
impact of a trial intervention is comprehensively assessed. 
Indeed, PROs are increasingly used in trials, partly attrib-
utable to the top-down encouragement of regulatory bod-
ies [33, 34]. PROM-ataxia is an ataxia-specific PRO that 
is considered a suitable instrument to assess the impact of 
ataxia on patients’ daily lives. However, data from homoge-
neous patient cohorts and longitudinal data are still lacking, 
and superiority compared to other ADL scales, such as the 
FARS-ADL, remains to be shown.

Systematic patient-derived data on meaningful aspects of 
health (MAH) are indispensable for anchoring the patient 
relevance and clinical meaningfulness of COAs, such as 
SARA, as well as of other outcome types [35]. Methods 
and evidence for anchoring COA change in patient meaning-
fulness are still missing for most COAs (e.g., by determin-
ing minimally meaningful thresholds of change anchored in 
patient-derived MAH). A procedure for this, however, has 
recently been proposed [36].

Finally, given the inherently small sample sizes acces-
sible for almost all ataxias and the variability inherent in 
COAs, future work needs to focus on improving sensitivity 
to change of many COAs, including not only the SARA, but 
also the FARS-ADL, PROM-ataxia, and others.
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